We report a low-cost optical method with high sensitivity for the quantitative assessment of the gloss of human skin in the low gloss regime relevant for physiological skin gloss conditions. Using Monte Carlo simulations, experiments on gloss calibration standards and in-vivo skin gloss experiments using an optical prototype, we demonstrate the improved sensitivity of the proposed method in the low gloss regime compared to professional industrial and skin gloss measurement devices.
INTRODUCTION
The appearance of the skin resulting from complex optical interactions involving surface specular and subsurface diffuse reflections has been a subject of great interest in the fields of dermatology, cosmetology, and computer graphics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The degree of hydration of the stratum corneum and intercellular lipids are important factors for healthy appearance of skin. Recently we demonstrated short wave infrared spectroscopy as a novel, non-invasive and easy-to-apply method for analyzing the stratum corneum water and inter-cellular lipid components [6] . Subsequently, we reported preliminary results demonstrating the feasibility of a novel non-invasive optical method for simultaneously measuring the hydration and sebum retaining ability of the skin [6] . The methods rely on the detection of signals at three carefully selected wavelengths in the spectral region around 1720 nm, with ratio of sebum-to-water absorption coefficient greater than 1; lower than 1 and an 'isobestic point', where lipids and water absorb equally.
The presently used methods for skin gloss measurements are based on the ratio of specular to diffuse intensity and the sensitivity of this method in the low gloss regime compared to high gloss regime is rather limited. Even though gloss measurement is an established and standardized procedure in paint and surface coating industry, until now only very limited non-contact devices and methods have been reported for the quantitative measurement of skin gloss and visual grading method remains the main tool for evaluating the skin gloss attributes.
Recently we reported a high sensitivity optical method for measuring skin gloss in the low gloss regime based on number of pixels above a threshold weighted with intensity and slope of the intensity profile in the transition region from specular spot to diffuse background [7] . We have used Monte Carlo ray tracing simulations using the LightTools software to calculate the gloss for a full range samples from 100% specular (mirror) to 100% diffuse (Diffuse standard). We developed an optical prototype and performed experiments on ISO calibration standards in the low to high gloss regime, and compared the results with an Industrial gloss meter (Gardner G85). The temporal evolution of skin gloss during the application of different standards cream bases are compared with professional skin gloss measurement devices Skin gloss meter (Courage & Khazaka) and SAMBA Face gloss measurement system (Bossa Nova Technologies).
In this manuscript, we demonstrate the feasibility for in-vivo skin gloss measurements by quantifying the temporal evolution of skin gloss after application of different standard cream bases on skin which are expected to impart different spatial and temporal gloss changes on skin. The results are compared with professional skin gloss measurement devices (SAMBA, C&K Skin gloss meter).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental set-up
The experimental set-up ( fig. 1 ) is based on a low-cost raspberry pi camera module featured with unpolarized white light ring illumination. The sample is sequentially illuminated using four unpolarized white light sources (Luxeon Z white, Lumileds LXZ1-4070) at an angle of incidence with the normal of approximately 22. A Pi camera utilizes 5-megapixel OmniVision OV5647 imaging sensor of a fixed focus. To achieve a field of view of about 10  7.5 mm and a focus at 10 mm, we placed a f = 10 mm lens on the top of this unit. The stop size of the camera is 1.16 mm and to achieve a larger depth of focus we mounted a stop of diameter 0.6 mm between the camera module lens and the f10 lens. The depth of focus and resolving power of the final prototype were 611 µm and 10 µm respectively. Using the prototype, we measured the absorption kinetics of common cream bases: unguentum emulsificans aquosum, uecrin cum aqua, vaseline white, paraffinum perliquidum. The creams (0,5 g per 65,5 cm2) were applied on the forearm of a clinically healthy female volunteer (26 years). The measurements were taken immediately after application, 1 min, 10 min, 20 min and 30 min after application of the creams.
Image processing algorithms for gloss estimation
We propose two approaches for the gloss value estimation. The first method is based on the angle (slope) of the intensity profile as a function of distance in the transition region from specular reflection region to diffuse background. The second method is based on the number of pixels above a threshold weighted with the corresponding pixel intensity. Further details of the method are described in [7] . Figure 2 . Schematic representation of gloss measurement methods based on specular to diffuse intensity, angle (slope) of the intensity profile in the transition region from specular spot (S) to diffuse background (D) and number of pixels weighted with intensity above a threshold.
The gloss value calculated using the proposed method are compared with the method based on the ratio of the specular to diffuse reflection, used in traditional gloss measurement devices such as Gardner Gloss meter (Micro-Tri-Gloss) and Skin gloss meter (Courage & Khazaka). Reference gloss measurements were performed using a professional gloss measurement L.A.
7,3 GU
15,4 GU 33,3 GU device from Bossa Nova Technologies, SAMBA and industrial gloss meter from Gardner. SAMBA consists of a high resolution digital camera equipped with a liquid-crystal polarizer, the polarization angle of which can be electronically flipped from the direction parallel (P) to the plane of polarization of the polarizing filters on the illumination units to crossed (C) orientation. A Region of Interest (ROI) on the sample was chosen for the measurement. SAMBA device measures polarization state on each pixel in the entire ROI and then calculates the average value of calculate gloss (P-C) and gloss degree (P-C/P+C). Figure.3 shows the examples of images measured with the optical prototype for three different gloss values in the low gloss regime. As the gloss value of the sample is increased, the magnitude of the specularly reflected light increases whereas the diffuse background signal decreases. Figure.4 shows the gloss value estimated using the methods based on slope, weighted sum over pixels above threshold and specular to diffuse ratio. The results of comparing the proposed methods to the standard ratio between specular and diffuse reflection show that the sensitivity of the two novel methods is high for samples in the low gloss regime. Therefore we expect that our methods are very suitable for measuring gloss values of skin, since, unlike material surfaces in industry, these are low and change only within a very small range. On the other hand, the sensitivity of the traditional specular to diffuse intensity ratio method is high for high gloss samples. Figures.5 shows the temporal evolution of skin gloss value after the application of paraffin and vaseline creams to the skin. The results obtained using our optical prototype are compared with professional gloss measurements devices such as Courage & Khazaka and SAMBA. All measurement methods give increased gloss value within the first minute after the application of paraffin or Vaseline. Even though both paraffin and Vaseline are water-free bases, the temporal evolution of the gloss value of the skin are significantly different due to the difference in the physical properties and lipid profile [8] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vaseline is applied in solid form, which prevent it from spreading. It is preserved as a thin layer with nearly uniform thickness which does not change with time during the measurements. Therefore the in-vivo gloss values do not vary significantly during the study. Paraffin is applied in a liquid form, which spreads on the skin surface beyond the application area. Such a behavior ensures a decrease in the gloss value with time in the area of interest. The performance and linearity of the method compared with different conventional professional gloss measurement devices showed improved sensitivity for quantifying the temporal evolution of skin gloss as an indicator of resorption kinetics. Figure 5 . The temporal evolution of skin gloss values after application of paraffin (top) and Vaseline (bottom) creams. Experimental results obtained with the camera prototype are compared with professional devices for skin gloss measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrate a low-cost optical method with improved sensitivity for the quantitative assessment of the gloss of human skin in the low gloss regime relevant for skin gloss conditions. Temporal quantification of skin gloss using the novel methods showed improved sensitivity in the low gloss regime relevant for skin gloss conditions. The proposed method opportunities in the fields of cosmetology and dermatopharmacology: quantitative, fast, contactless assessment of skin gloss in measuring the resorption kinetics and pharmacodynamics of various external agents.
